CCICH Exec Meeting
March 9, 2012

Attendees: 3 Consumer Reps (including Stephanie Batchelor, Damon O’Byrant and Kiersten Callis), Janet Kennedy, Sean Blomquist, Doug Stewart, Bill Shinn, Robin Heinemann, Dorothy Sansoe

Also in attendance: HomeBase (facilitators), Lavonna Martin, Edi Birsan (AODS Advisory Committee), Rachel Birch

I. Public Comment
   a. April 2, 2012 – Brown Act training – all members should attend at County Board of Supervisor starting at 4:30 to 6pm
   b. Tri-Star training on LGBTQ TAY on March 15 – to circulate

II. Consumer Report
   a. Participation on Steering Committee for BH Integration as Consumer Specialist
   b. Facilitating House Council meetings at both shelters and liaison to BH services
   c. Calli House and Fredrich House – collaborating to provide more resources for LGBT youth
   d. Dental program being extended homeless youth
   e. Hn rep going through Leadership Academy

III. HCH Report
   a. Streamlined referral process for those who access Martinez family practices – referral to public nurses in Brookside and Concord
      i. Nurses provide intensive targeted case management

IV. CoC Checkup
   a. How to coordinate to include homeless education/focus in State Housing Element?
      i. Continue work on State Interagency Council?
      ii. Lavonna to talk to Christy Saxton about connections to State
      iii. Bill Shinn may talk to Concord City Council in non-CCICH capacity
   b. Bill made motion to adopt CoC Action Plan, Doug Stewart seconded
      i. Passed unanimously

V. Con Plan Substantial Amendment
   a. Brenda Kain discussed at last CCICH about funding existing HPRP programs with new ESG funding in Con Plan
   b. We should pursue greater input in Con Plan

VI. BH Integration
   a. Janet Kennedy and Stephanie Batchelor are CCICH exec rep on Steering Committee
   b. Janet & Stephanie will continue to provide feedback on BH Integration

VII. Items from CCICH to discuss?
   a. We should pursue PR strategy
i. Should we re-start our PR/Communications subcommittee?
ii. Lot of people want to help but don’t know where to go
iii. Maybe make announcements at CCTV?
iv. Or do press releases? Talk to Kate Crowley’s office
v. Maybe put Jimmy Le on that PR/Comm subcommittee
vi. Maybe create outreach team (youth and adults) to talk to public

b. Sean Blomquist asked about strategy for chronic homeless populations
   i. Sean Blomquist recommended placing someone from faith community in City Hall to link volunteers with volunteer opportunities.